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Senate Approves
Lainoff’s Letter
onAt lastU Sunday’s
L Incident
meeting of the
TCU Senate a letter proposed by
senator Michael Lainoff was approved to be sent to both Soviet Ambassador Dobrinin and‘ Foreign
Minister Gromyko. The letter expressed Tufts’ reaction to the Korean Air
Lines incident. It asked for an explanation of the incident and also asked that the Soviets work toward find-ing the bodies of the passengers. A
subsequent motion made by Rich
Weissman supporting that the letter be
submitted to the op-ed page of the
New York Times was passed 19-0-1.
Senator Lainoff also proposed that
the Senate urge the administration to

williams Boosts Cal?lpaiClnin Final Weeks Before Primary

reserve a spot in memory of Sarah
Draughn, Tufts junior who was
aboard the Korean jet, in the new arts
and drama complex to be constructed.
T
h e motion
unanimously.

was

accepted

X U Senate President Courney
Ward asked senators to attend dorm
government meetings in order to “encourage feedback’’ between the dorm
governments and the senate.
In the standing committee reports,
Eve Dubrow, Chair of Allocations and
Budget (A B) announced that the
committee will sponsor a talent show
on the Friday of Homecoming
weekend in support of financial aid
month. Dubrow added that all
organizations and individuals are encouraged to participate to raise money
for
the
HUG
(Help an
UnderGraduate) scholarship.
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LORI SOMMER

Tufts senior Arthur Williams, 21, is
a candidate for Boston City Council in
the election primary to be held October 11. He would represent the DorChester, Mattapan, Codman Square
district, where he grew up.
According to Williams, the people .
of the Dorchester area district are
“barely living.’’ He describes the area
as poor, made up largely of minorities,
and subject to much discrimination.
Williams claims that the residents
need food, housing, jobs, and an im*
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Tufts Gets Four Stars in Fiske’s
New College Guide
by ROBIN SPADONI
Calling Tufts “a better and better
choice all the time,” Edward ’B.
Fiske’s New York Times 1984-85
Selective Guide to Colleges has given
the university a higher academic rating
than last years’ book.
On a five star scale, Tufts received
four stars in the “academics”
category, where it had received three
stars before. The book also includes
a page and a half of factual and subjective evaluations of Tufts’
undergraduate programs.
Characterizing President Mayer’s
direction as “aggressive leadership
that is now propelling Tufts into the
academic big leagues,” the guide
credits Tufts on “its imaginative use
of interdepartmental programs.”
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
David Maxwell commented, ‘‘I don’t

think that last year’s (3 star) rating was
accurate. On the whole though, it’s a
very positive evaluation.”
Maxwell explained that there was
some confusion as to how financial aid
was described in the guide. “It (the
guide) makes it sound as though we
deliberately deny financial aid to
students. In fact, financial aid is
without question one of our articulated priorities.”
Maxwell added that he and other
deans have been working through the
Development Office to increase funds
for financial aid, which is currently offered to 42 percent of the students.
Dean of Admissions Michael
Behnke also expressed concern over
the former 3 star rating saying, “It was
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Arthur Williams, a Tufts senior, will
be on the ballot for the Boston City
Council Primary on October 11.
(Photo by Ken Evans)

Low Turnout at CSL Meeting Delays Progress
by
Poor attendance at Monday’s first
meeting of the Committee on Student
Life (CSL) this year delayed approval
of two major concerns on the committee’s agenda.
The first matter was that of appointing a new CSL chairperson. Professor
Jeanne Dillon, who has chaired the
committee for the past year, directed
Monday’s meeting. As two-thirds of
the faculty constituent was missing,
nominations and voting were deferred

SARAH A. BORCHERSEN

until the CSL‘s next meeting on Uctober 3.
The second major concern was that
of forming a Media Sub-Committee.
Professor Jack Tessman of the Physics
Department described the efforts of
the subcommittee, which included
representatives from the Daily, the
Observer, Tufts Radio, and Tufts TV,
that was formed temporarily during
the summer in response to issues that
arose last year concerning the campus
media’s accountability. According to

Tessman, several pertinent issues concerning campus media were addressed, yet due to the lack of h e , no decisions were reached. Dillon emphasized the fact that the subcommittee
would be Jf great importance for the
Tuks cornmr lnity in providing a hearing for concerns of the media.
Although nominations and voting
CSL members onto the committee
could not yet take place, committee
members were urged to consider taking an active role in the subcommitee.

proved education system. He also cites
the district as having one of the
highest crime rates in the city as well
as a high unemployment rate.
Williams contends that because his
district has not had an active voice in
the past, it is the fvst area considered
for budget cuts. According to
Williams, Community Development
Block Grants, money granted to needy
districts which should be going to the
Dorchester area, has instead been going to less needy areas because the
people demanded it. Williams aspires
to obtain the money for his district.
Williams also intends to make better use of the $800 million income he
states is coming into the district each
year. Plans include setting up a community bank and neighborhood loan
associations, and improving inner
community resources.
Williams, the youngest person ever
to run for City Council, feels he can
be a resource for the youth in his
district. He plans to initiate a city-wide
youth task force in each district in
order to help the youth in Boston who
have had trouble with the police,
drugs or crime.
“I have been lucky,” Williams
states, “and I want to offer others the
opportunity to advance.”
Williams, who attended the Boston
Latin School, is currently a minister
at the Chief Corner Stone Church,
where he says he gained much of his
political interest. A religion major with
concentrations in economics and
political science, Williams has been active in student government and the
youth programs of his church. He
plans to attend law school as well, but
he hopes that this election will be a
stepping stone for a career in politics.
The Committee to Elect Arthur
Williams has been campaigning for a
yeai and a half. According to
Williams, 200 volunteers are needed
to run the polling places on election
day (October 11). The committee can
be reached at 436-07 13.
Tuftsstudents can also get a credited
internship with the campaign by
enrolling in Political Science 181,
which is headed by Professor
Seasholes. According to Williams,
students can get campaign experience
while raising money, organizbg, making calls, going door-to-door canvassing. or helping with other aspects of
the campaign.
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1 Letters to theEditor
The Last Resort

To the Editor:
I am writing concerning a leaflet entitled “The Den of Criminals?”which
was distributed in and around Cabot
Intercultural Center on Monday. A
group which failed to identify itself
was passing out copies of the leaflet;
the only thing the gentleman who
handed me the paper said was, “Andrew Melechinsky was arrested for
protesting in front of Fletcher, and we
feel this is a bad direction for !.‘le country to be going in.”
Who is “we?” No one ever told me,
I was led to believe, however, that the
literature I.received would examine the
arrest of Melechinsky in the context
of the First Amendment to the Constitution, which would have been, and
remains, a very viable issue indeed.
Instead, I was treated to a dissertation which exploited the Melechinsky
affair in an attempt to prop up some
thinly connected postulates about the
“criminal activity” of the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy. The
treatise assumed that because John
Moors Cabot, for whom the Cnbot
building is named, had a brother who
was involved with a company which
played a questionable role in Central
American politics, the entire school is
shrouded in corruption. Respectable
students of that institution should be
appalled by such accusathns and
insults.
This paper took a question of basic
civil rights and tried to turn it into
something totally different. It used a
lot of over-blown language to describe
what it perceived as a real problem,
but never offered us any solutions.
What would this group have us do?
Bar the doors of Fletcher and raze it
to the ground? Maybe the leaflet was
best kept unsigned.
J. Anthony Curro, A‘S7

I
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To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Mann’s letter
concerning the roach problem in the
Latin Way dormitory (The Tufts
Daily-Sept. 19), I must say that the
only thing that seems to be “overkill”
to me is his understatement of the problem at hand. I’ll avoid a long, detailed discussion of the problem here,
as that was provided in the Sept. 16
issue of the Tufts Observer (an article which I suggest Mr. Mann obtain
a copy of).
Mr. Mann implies that the decision
to fumigate Latin Way was made hastily and irresponsibly. As a resident of
IlOA, the suite from which the problem has originated, I can assure all
that this is far from the truth. Since
August 30, when well over 200 roaches
were found roaming the countertops
in 011 . suite, Buildings and Grounds,
as we I as professional exterminators,
have left our suite smelling like a
chemical factory. One of mysuitemates
had to go to the infirmary because of
headaches caused by the extensive
spraying,
and
another
moved out because of the smell and
the grotesqueness of the situation. The
problem has significantly improved
since that first day, but even with all
of us spraying our apartment daily,

-

and in addition to the exterminators,
the problem has not been cured.
The decision to evacuate Ltitin Way
this Saturday comes as a last resort. It
is true that the Housing Office should
have taken care of this problem well
before we moved in. However, the fact
remains that they didn’t and now we
have to deal with what we can do, not
with what we could have done. If the
entire dorm is not evacuated, but
rather just the 110’s (as some people
have suggested), then our problem will
just become someone else’s problem.
Wk will play a game of “musical
roaches” until finally, Latin Way will
have to be evacuated, probably at a
time when it is a lot colder and when
there is a lot more snow on the ground
than there is now.
I’ve found roaches everywhere, from
my desk drawers to my kitchen
cabinets, in my clothes closet, on my
toothbrush, and eating my pizza. All
disgusting-and all true! Frankly, I’m
sick of it. I’m glad something is fma’ly
being done, and anyone who doesn’t
think that the roaches are a problem,
please, come take some from us. I hear
they make great PESTS!
Bob Sbrtel
E‘85

Cloudy, Thunder Showers

- High 80-84
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NewsBriefs
Cancerous Warts
Forced Consent Overruled
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20, 1983
(AI?) - A federal appeals court ruled
yesterday that the R&gan administration acted illegally in trying to forcr
some 4 million ha:idicapped of aged
recipients of Social Security benefits
to reveal confidential tax information.
The U.S. Circuit Court of ,4ppeals
here said that fOrms prepaLed by the
Of‘
and Human
Services supposedly asked the recipients tcl give ‘’lei? consent freely to
allow the information to be revealed.

Acid Rain
W:iSHIS( X)N, Sept. 20, 1983
-. ‘The dunce is so strong that
sil!phur emissions frnm coal-fired
p x e r phi:* cntri!. i;e tc id,c-killin~
acid wi:i th.ri :.:i!i:ip {houlil SWT .KIW
IO .duce them,
.!I irl nnie:~~al
expert for the Tennessl \idley .Authority
said Tuesdaj.
$41’)
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NEW YORK, Sept. 20, 1983 (AP)

- A rapidly spreading virus that cause

genital warts has been found in cervical and genital cancer tumors, suggesting that the virus might be a contributing cause of cancer, a researcher
said Tuesday.

Anot he r Cure?
CAMBRIDGE, Sept. 20. 1983 (AI?’

- The first liunan experiments begin

with a genetically engineered kind of
interferon that ,cientists believe is
man^ times more poIverful against
can;er than other forms of the germ
killer than have been tested so far.

5th Race Today
NEWPORT, R.I.. Sept. 20, 1983
LAP)- Skipper Dennis Conner. sailing conservatively after bolting into an
early lead. steered Liberty to within
one victory of the America’s Cup by
beating Australia I1 in yesterday‘s
fcurth race, the closest of tht: series.
The American boat leads 3- i in the
best-of-sewn conkst for the Cut the
United States held since the first competition 132 years ago. The fifth race
is scheduled for Wednesday.
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44arco.s Rallv
Backfires in
Anti Government
Demonstration .,

MANILA
(AP) - A subur5an rally for President Ferdinand E.
Marcos disintegrated Tuesday when
thousands of counter-demonstrators
burned the stage and pelted Marcos
supporters with mops, garbage and
urine-filled cans.
At the same time, about 7,000
students screaming “Marcos resign!”
and “Marcos Hitler!” staged the biggest protest march by students in the
capital in years, demanding that the
right-wing president quit.
The melee in suburban Makati,
metropolitan Manila’s financial center,

and the march in the capital were the
latest anti-government demonstrations
to protest the assassination of Benign0
Aquino, Marcos’ main rival.
Aquino was shot dead as he stepped
off a plane Aug. 21, returning home
from three years of voluntary exile in
the United States. Security agents immediately shot a man they claim was
the assassin, but dissidents say the
government ordered Aauino killed.
A big anti-Marcos demonstration has
been scheduled by the opposition for
Wednesday at a downtown Manila
plaza to be attended by Aquino’s family and the Philippines’ most prominent dissident leaders.
The demonstration coincides with
the 11th anniversary of Marcos’
declaration of martial law, which he
ended in I981 after eight years. Marcos considers the day sacred because
he claims military rule saved the
country.

7

please recycle
this paper.

Reagan, Congress Compromise
on Authority in Lebanon
WASHINGTON Sept. 20, 1983
(AP) - President Reagan and congressional leaders agreed to a compromise
Tuesday that heads off a constitutional
dispute over war powers while
authorizing the administration to keep
1,200 Marines in Lebanon for the next
18 months.
The proposal must be passed by the
House and Senate, and Reagan said he
has “substantial reservations” about
its legality even as he is willing to sign
it.
But for now, the compromise promises to stem a burgeoning confrontation over whether the president had
overstepped his authority by refusing
to declare the Marines’ peacekeeping
mission a matter subject to congressional approval under the War Powers
Act.
The settlement acknowledges that
congressional role and imposes
specific limits on the peacekeeping
assignment. But it effectively
guarantees that the military mission
will not be scuttled by the lawmakers
for 18 months. It serves, too, to
remove the issue from the 1984
presidential politics.
“We are in agreement with the

philosophy and the policy of the White
House,” said House Speaker Thomas
I? O’Nrill Jr., following several days
of negotiations among leaders of the
Democratic House, the Republican-controlled Senate and senior White
House advisers.
The resolution gives specific congressional authorization for the continued presence of U.S. €orces in
Lebanon, a provision cited by White
House aides in expplaining why it was
accepted.
Reagan, meanwhile, said although
he has “substantial reservations about
parts of this resolution,” he will sign
the measure if it reaches his desk
without change.
One important congressional figure
who has yet to accept the proposal is
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C.
Byrd Jr. who said he objected to the
political justification behind the 18-month limit.
“I don’t want to see blood spilled
just to get us through an election. For
me there is no justification for 18
months,” he said.
Byrd said he also wants Reagan to

see REAGAN, page 5

Attention: Clubs and Student Organizations

CAUSE DINNER
APPLICATIONS
are now available -in
the Student Activities Office

-A

Great Fund Raiser-

Return Completed Application
to the Senate Office
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NAACP President Speaks on
Civil Rights
by ALYSON BO~AVOGLIA
“[Blacks] are stili considered former
slaves,” stated Henry Owens, regional
president of the IJAACP, in a powerful lecture on Monday evening.
Owens claimed that there have been
no improvements in Boston’s civil
rights since the 1960’s. “The social
consciousness that existed in the ’60’s
no longer exists in the ’80’s;’ he said,
(the
adding that ‘‘civil rights that
blacks) gained in the ’60’s were taken
away in the ’70’s.”
Owens suggested that former President Nixon’s appointments to the
Supreme court have had an adverse effect on civil rights.
He &O expressed concern about the
high rate of incarceration of blacks
compared with that of whites. Owens
stated that although blacks comprise
only 12 percent of the Boston area
population,there are 8 ?
times
i
more
blacks than whites in local prisons,
Owens attributed this to the fact that
most of the black convicted
‘‘have not had the financial
wherewithal to post bail.”
Owens rejects capital punishment as
a solution to the crime problem in the

.

black community, as he sees crime as
a social problem, describing a prison
as a “mirror of failures in society.”
He characterized black criminals as
having no education past the sixth
grade, growing UP with one Parent,
never having been gainfully employed,
having access to only less-thanadequate health care, and having a
drug problem. “If We were to increase
the incarceration rate 264 percent (in
New York State), you would only
reduce the ~ r i o u Crime
s
rate by 10 F r
__ cent,” Owens claimed.
Owens cited the image of blacks projected by the mass media as a major
obstacle to achieving understanding
between blacks and whites. He noted
that blacks are very often Put into
comedy roles. “YOU don’t see any
‘
btacks Portrayed as lawyers, doctors,
edawrs;’ he
Owens cornmented further that blacks are very
often Portrayed as criminals because
they are viewed as “intellectually and
morally
inferior
to
white
America.. ..the dope dealer is no threat
to white America.”
Owens expressed anger concerning

Psi U thanks the members
of the Tufts community who
helped make Friday’s Eaton
Party a success.

certain;incidents which he regards as
acts of discrimination. He cited Proposition 2 Y2 which required that the
Boston Fire Department lay off
workers according to seniority.
Because minorities were the most
recently hired, maintained Owens, the
layoff resulted in a “practically allwhite department.”
\Owens also mentioned the recent
killing of Leroy Hart, a black youth
aycused of car-theft, and stated that

**

WE: NEED 3-4

RESPONSIBLE

**

PEOPLE TO HELP START‘ NEW AGENCY

-Great_ c h n c e t o see how a b u s i n e s s
be&- 1s
-F‘igh pay
-must b e w o r k - s t u d y and a v a i l a b l e
between 10-2p.m.
-come t o TSR and fill o u t a p p l i c a t i o n
by T h u r s d a y , Se.ptember 2 2
’

.

Owens did express hope for the
future, however, and said that he
“would like to think that young people at Tufts will be part of the solution.. ..If you’re not part of the solution, you’re part of the problem.”

NAACP president Owens issued some strong statements Monday night
on the role of the media in presenting an image of blacks. He believes
that blacks are portrayed as “intellectually and morally inferior.”
(Photo by Ken Evans)

This enabled us to raise
money for the Special
Olympics.
-Thank You Again
PSI-U Productions

65 per cent of all persons shot by the
police are minorities. “We can’t talk
about civil
rights in
El
Salvador.. .when innocent people are
dying in Boston,” he emphasized.
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--STARS, cmthed
ilcarly a mistake. I’m glad that (in this
book they removed some of the
inaccuracies.”
A few still remain: Ex-college classes
receive one full credit instead of one
half as the guide states. Also, Tufts has
about 50 percent of its students from
outside New England instead of the
guides’ estimate of 20 percent.
Behnke still believes, however, “It
is not a completely responsible guide
to college counselling. There are some
schoois listed with 5 star academic
ratings that are no stronger than Tufts
is.” He feels that college guides such
as this influence prospective students
to a “relatively small degree. Tours,
intervi-s, what friends tell them; this
has a larger impact I think.”
Dean of Faculty of Arts and
Sciences Frank Colcord disagreed
somewhat, feeling that the guide “captured better the style” of Tufts than
did last year’s. Colcord jokingly noted
that it’s “hard to evaluate a school in
the same way one does a restaurant.”
T h e guide describes Tufts
undergraduates as “not particularlv
sports oriented.” Maxwell disagreed
with this, saying he feels thc Tufts student body is “extremely athletic.”
Colcord also mentioned that Tufts has
recently made an effort to “raise
money for athletics.”

Besides adding a star to academics,
the guide dropped one star from the
“Social” category, placing Tufts in the
“tvpical college soci-1 life” category.
Maxwell disagreed
lying Tufts’
social life is “superb.
’re not in the
middle of the woods. Students can
supply their own social scene.” Colcord also felt that “We have a very
diverse social life.”
Maxwell concluded, “It’s true that
Tufts is becoming better and better,
but that’s not a surprising recent
phenomenon. We’ve been making
highly visible strides,forabout 25 years
now.”

REAGAN, continued
inake a detailed report to Congress on
the mission of the Marines in Lebanon
and how long he expects to keep them
there.
However, other leaders of both parties moved to speed the resolution
through Congress.
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Within hours of the negotiated
agreement, the resolution was formdy
introduced in the Senate by Majority
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr.,-RTenn.,
and Secretary George Shultz was summoned to testify before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee on Wednesdav.

MacPhie Pub presents

Rt 9 Framingham
22 John E Kennedy St.

731 Boylston St, Boston
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Mr. and Nlrs. Michebb Night
’

Friday
$2
10 P.M.
CANDLELIGHT CAFE is now open 7:30 -midnigh1

MILLER NIGHT
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‘Merry Christmas, Mre
Lawrence’ Lacks Coherence
Despite &wie ’s Performance
by Jennifer Cove11
David Bowie is a performer who is
both dynamic and versathe. He has
proven to the world that he is an
outstanding vocalist, an energetic concert performer, and most recently, an
exceptional actor of both stage and
screen. In “Merry Christmas, Mr.
Lawrence,” Bowie once again executes
an engaging performance in a film that
is otherwise mediocre.
“Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence”
takes place in a Japanese POW camp
situated in Java, in 1942. The film,
both written (with Paul Mayersberg)
and directed by Hagisma Oshima, illustrates a distinct cultural difference
between the Japanese and the British
prisoners of war. The Japanese reasons
for fighting and their ideas of shame
draw a sharp contrast to those of the
British. That all Japanese soldiers
would rather kill themselves than live
and be held prisoner by another country is a principle which is difficult for
the Western culture to comprehend.
Oshima educates his audience effec-

tually, in terms of the moral ditferences existing between two
societies. The violence desplayed in
the film, however, is highly exaggerated. Although th, number of executions which take place might have
been deemed necessary by the
creatcirs, there is no need to show the
blood and guts of every person executed. Graphic violence is a common
characteristic c Jday’s movies. Film*hatthe display of
makers seem to
blood on the screen is the only effective means to convey pain and torture.
Yet it was possible, in films made prior
to the seventies, to indicatge feelings
of distress without such detail.
Furthermore, the film is highly
fragmented and disorganized. The
plot is difficult to follow, which is unfortunate, for many of the sequences
are highly dramatic and suspenseful.
In addition, transitions from scene to
scene are poorly constructed. They
consist simply of blackouts between
each scene so that by the last third of

--

David Bowie (pictured) and Tom Conti perform admirably in the new

film “Merry Christmas, .Mr. Lawrence,” but they are really the only
reason to see this fragmented, overly violent movie.
the film, the conclusion of each scene
causes the viewer to think that he is
witnessing the conclusion of the film
itself.
Also to the film‘s disadvantage is the
selection of music. Rueishi Sakamoto
has composed a score which belongs
to a film with a more contemporary
storyline. The only characteristic of
the music which enhances the film’s
action is its Oriental style. The

-

modern sound of synthesizers has no
relation to the time in which the movie
is taking place.
The most commmendable components of “Merry Christmas, Mr.
Lawrence” are the performances of
David Bowie as Jack Celliers and Tom
Conti as John Lawrence, who both
portray English Army officers.

=I#)WE,page10

Student Health
Insurance
T h e enrollment/waiver period f o r the

Student AccidentISickness Health Insurance
h a s been extended through September 30, 19e3
Any student v t s h i n g to enroll in the p l a n
m ~ ydo so during t h i s period.

Likewise, any

student currently enrolled in t h e T u f t s
insurance plan and a l s o covered b y another
p l a n , i f so desired, may w a i v e the College
plan d u r i n g t h i s same p e r i o d .

p l e a s e contact the Health Service

for further information.

IRemember, the deadline is S e p t e m b e r 30,
1983.

i

.\ledvesday, September 21,
-1983
-
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JUST BACK FROM

“THE MARCH ON WASHINGTON”

lMAYA ANGELOU
Author of

’I-KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD
SCLC Regional director under Dr. Martin Luther King

Founded Schools of Dance in Rome and Tet-Aviv

Theatrical Di-ectorandProclucer

FRI.
SEPT. 23
COHEN

7 PM
$1 - proceeds to Financial Aid F\1

co--SFONSORED BY:
A*@ -American Center, American S W i?S.

& English Dept.
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Beyond the ‘Farm”
-Tom Peirce
The Corning of Revolution Number Nine
“Beyond the Farm, ” a weekly column by Tom Peirce, will examine current
international affairs. In addition to focusing on current popular issues, the column will attempt to analyze issues and viewpoints that may otherwise be neglected
by the popular press. The opinions of this column do not necessarily reflect those
of.the Daily staff.
have to suppress criticism of the
Halfway through the soundtract
Reagan Administration for failing to
“Revolution Number Nine” - a
voluntarily impose the War Powers
piece by the Beatles, which, through
Act. The argument for the implemensound effects, records the progress of
tation of the War Powers Act-an act
a revolution-two voices can be heard:
which allows Congress every three
one asks “What is the situation?” The
months to decide if Marines should
answer, confident and reassuring, is:
stay in Lebanon or be :gulled out-has
“They are standing still.” Immediatebeen that the Marines have been
ly afterwards, however, one hears
thrown into a hostile situation which
sounds of chaos, riot, and destruction.
goes beyond the peacekeeping role for
Just two weeks ago, top Reagan ofwhich they were originally intended.
ficials were leaking hints to the press
Besides the obvious strategic and
that a cease-fire arrangement was
humanitarian reasons for wanting a
almost certainly on the verge of being
cease-fire to go into effect, Reagan has
completed between Svria and Presialso been leading the public into
den; Amin Gemayel’s-governmentin
thinking that a cease-fire is around the
Lebanon. The result of this would

7:30

~

-
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corner (shades of Vietnam!) in order
to avoid having to face the War Powers
Act issue. If the issue is not faced, then
Reagan will not have to set any precedent of executive authority bowing
down to legislative authority.
Unfortunately, the situation is not
“standing still.” While the Administration has made commendable
attempts at establishing dialogue and
agreement among the sharply divided groups in Lebanon (for example,
last week, U.S. Presidential envoy
Robert McFarlane persuaded Druse
leader Walid Jumblat to accept the
composition of a freely elected
Lebanese government) it has come to
nowhere near the almost impossible
task of arranging a cease-fire among
the at least ten different factions vying for power.
One reason that the Druse are
fighting is that their home territory is
overrun by the Phalangist militia,
President Garlayel’s private army. Part
of this territory in the Shuf Mountains
also traditionally has belonged to
Christian Maronites who follow
Camille Chamoun, a Maronite
warlord. Equally embittered are the
Suni and Shiite Moslems who feel that
they have been denied democratic participation in the electoral process. On
the larger plane of the conflict one
finds Israel insisting that whatever
government is in Lebanon, it had better be a friendly one. Syria, both
hungry for power and following its
philosophy of wanting a completely
Arab Mideast opposes anything Israel
is for, and will support anyone to further its aims. Recently, Quadafi has
offered aggressive support from Libya
and Arafat, not to be forgotten or outdone, acknowledged on September 19
that the P.L.O. is regrouping in order
to assist the Druse.
With such a motley crew nt
ideologues and terrorists, to imply that
sense may soon come out of chaos,
that the situation is “stmdiiy still,”
or that a cease-fire agreemelit *..anbe
reached where the V.S. has 110 role

other than that of peace-keeper, is
either incredibly naive or shrewd
political poker. The most recent indications are that the Administration
is finally owing up to this. Not content to sit by while more Marines get
picked-off by Syrian fire, on
September 19, the U.S. warships off
Beirut fired at Syrian targets for hours
on end. This action clearly terminates
the previous policy of only firing when
fired upon; the U.S. has chosen sides
(in support of President Gemayel) and
is now participating in undeclared war,
however limited. Reagan should now
assist Congress in asserting the War
Powers Act and end his public denial
of the Mideast reality. It is up to the
American people, as demonstrated
through their representatives, to
decide if they want to be involved in
turmoil; the decision to stay in
Lebanon should not rest with executive ego.
Near the end of “Revolution
.Number Nine,” a voice says: “Take
this weapon, ni;y it serve you well.”
The sounds of death follow.

Thereisa

MATORY

-

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
15 percent off through September

HKOADLOOM RUGS ORIENTAL DESIGN RUGS
9 X 12 (&o) $59.95&up APPROX.9 X 12 $139.95
6 x 9 ( A D ) $29.95&up
APPROX. 6 x 8 $69.95
ALSO IARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS
AND ROLL FNDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

-

-89.25
Jueen
king

I

-97.25

-119.00

226 Pearl Street.
Sunicrville. M A 02145

Japanese futcn
mattressestare filled with
layers of cotto.1 batting
which gradually compress
for a soft embrace backed
by firm support
Dial 625-u)u)

WEN

CAMBdi IDGE RUG CO. MONDAY - FRIDAY:
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
(near Jmnan Square)

354-0740

9 a m to 5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
9am to4pm

L
.
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L U C ~ O S S eto Add J.

Team to

Spring Program
hy JIM GREENBAUM
Men’s lacrosse coach Duane Ford
has started a drive to get more Tufts
students out to play lacrosse, calling
it “a great opportunity to play an intercollegiate sport.” After last year’s
transition period, second-year coach
Ford is looking forward to a good
season with the expanding lacrosse
program.
This year, the Jumbos add a J.V.
team, opening spaces for more
students to play. Not only will the
Junior Varsity provide a reservoir of
talent for the varsity team, but they
will also give unexperienced lacrosse
players a chance to develop skills in an
organized team atmomhere.

Coach Ford explains lacrosse as a
unique sport. He characterizes it as
one made up of
that can be
taught in one vear.” including thnwing-and catching.’ People wio have
never picked up a stick could find
themselves learning a brand new sport
and preparing for a varsity position
within a few months.
Noting the only qualification, Ford
claims that “if they can run, they can
play.” He also says that playing is a
great chance to get out in the spring
air and get some good exercise.

Ford has a dual coaching
philosophy, believing that the key
- is .to
be very organized and to make the
sport fun. Being orgaqized, he says,
gives the team the time they need to
form a winning unit while giving the
new players a chance to develop their
skills and work their way into the
team. According to Ford, making the
sport fun makes the game and being
on the team much more enjoyable.
The coach added that he would like
to see all the old players return, as well
as newcomers. Even if you have never
played before, if you are interested in
playing lacrosse and you are willing to
put in some time working on develop
ing your skills, the Lacrosse Organizational Meeting will be held on
Wednesday, September 21, at 5:OO pm
in Eaton 208.

Men’s Lacrosse coach Duane Ford
is actively recruiting unexperienced
Lacrosse players now to train them
for Tufts’ new J.V. team debuting this
spring. (File Photo)

FRESHMAN
Become a Member of the
ADVISORY COUNCIL to the’
DEAN of FRESHMEN
Meet with Dean McNeff to discuss topics
regarding the Freshman Year
First Meeting: Monday, September 26
11:30 a.m.-I:OO .m. Coolid e Room, Ballou

ELC COME

ALL FRE~HMEN

3VER 1000 RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM
.A\0 9
Ate

AB

35% - 65%
Less Regular
Retail P r k e
(Oriecltal rugs
;
not included) I

46 White Street
Somervil~e/CambMgeLine
OpwmrMuk.1

Porter Squrn Shopping Center
wed.

Mpn., bes.

12-7

776-1279

I

- Sat.

h i r e ieady! For the biggest and
the bes?that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achievements---for years to come.
W ! ~ > t ’more-vou
s
can afford it!
Because now, for 6 limited time you
can order from the entire Artcarved
collt.k!ion of 14K goid college rings
ana save $35 Come and see the
exquisi;@\ .Ifted styles--from the

Date:
Sept. 21 - 23

10-7

1

Time:
10AM-3PM

Depostt Required MasterCard or VIS Accepted

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get Nhat you
deserve. And remember-nothing
else feels like real geld.
-

ARTqRKV
CLAS, RINGS INC

Place:
Barnes and Noble Bookstore
I

1982 ArICarved Class Rings Inc
J
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Women’s Volleyball Gains Ten
Freshmelz, Starts From Scratch
by KRISTIN ROTHENBERGER
Ixd for the third vear by Coach Bob
Fareau, Tufts’ two-year state champion
women’s volleyball team is preparing
fvr aimher winning season. Although
the team lost five players from last
year’s squad, Coach Rareau doesn’t
seem to be worried.
“This year the players are taller and
the hitting is better than it was at the
beginning of the seasm last fall,” said
Fareau.
Although the team will miss last
pear’s starting setter, senior Christine
Hunter, Coach Fareau feels that
sophomore Sara Neidermeyer can do
the job.
“It was disappointing to suddenly
lose such an important player, but Sara
has a lot of potential. With ten
freshmen joining the squad, the whole
team will have to start from scraxh.”

WWE,

-

.-

Bowie’s presence on the screen commands all attention, truly standing out
from the other actors. His portrayal of
a British leader is cool and composed, yet forceful. Conti executes a
wonderful portrayal ofLawrence. His
sarcastic yet likable character compliments the personality of Bowie suc-

Fareau commented.
According to Fareau, the freshmen
have much to learn but there is potential among ;hem. He feels that this
group of freshmen is more talented
than last year’s.
He also stated that juniors Beth
Apler (last year’s MVP), and Kathy
Amoroso will most likely carry the
team in hitting, while senior and team
captain, Tracy D’Alessandro, along
with sophomore Sandra Wond will
lead the team’s defense.
“
We are progressing just as a new
team would be expected to and I ’ n
sure we’ll peak about halfuq through
the season,” Coach. Fareau predicted.

T k team’s first home game is
scheduled for Wednesday, September
28, against Salem State College.
cessfully. Takeshi as Hara, a Japanese
sargent, turns in an admirable perlormance as a friendly enemy to the
prisoners.
One defect in the casting, however,
is when Celliers (Bowie) has a
flashback of various episodes that took
place between him and his younger
brother in their childhood. Celliers as
a youth is portrayed by a younger ac-

tor. As the memory progresses, Bowie
plays Celliers as a boy who is attending
preparatory school. Here, Bowie looks
old and out of,place compared to the
other boys at school. The viewer must
therefore question why Bowie has
been cast as Celliers as a teenager instead of the younger actor, who would
be more suitable for the role at this
point in the film. In any case, the end
result. forces Bowie to look foolish in
a school uniform, even if his performance throughout the remainder of
the film is outstanding.
On the whole, “Merry Christmas,

Mr. Lawrence” is a motion picture
lacking in quality Ind precision.
Without any form of coherence, the
picture is difficult to enjoy. It is only
the performances of David Bowie and
others which make thc film a worth-while investment of time and money.

v
I get your
I
I
DAILY
I

I

supple rnentJ

Chap!aiii‘s Table
You are invited to the Chaplain’s Table, Thursdzty,
Sept. 22 at 5 p.m. in the MacPhie Conference
Room. The program: “The Case sf the One and
the Many, or How Religious Denomin‘ations Came
To Be, ” with guest speaker, Professor Howaxi
Hunter, Chairman of the Religion Department,..
Dinner provided for those not on Tufts meal plan.

e***********************************************

Shabbat Under the Stars
Shabbat services in the Sukkah by the
cannon
Friday 9/23
services: 6:OO pm
dinner: 2 0 0 pm
Dinner in Hillel Lounge Curtis Hall
You must make reservations for dinner
by Thursday, x3242
(The Rabbi and Associate Director are
cooking for the first entry of the
Kosher Gourmet Cooking Contest.)
Want to get involved in the Kosher gourmet cooking
conte,ct? Coniuct Karen at x 3242.

ALL WELCOME!

- ~c

_

-.

k********************************************+
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Attention: All Organization Officers
Meeting for all Senate
funded Organizations

Thursday September 22
7:OO PM
104 Barnum

RE: New Treasury Procedures
Every organization should be represented
by their Treasurer or President
Accounts will befiozen for any organizations without representation
i

%

-
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WORK STUDY
STUDENTS
The Tufts Daily needs
I

T Y P STS

P

4

FILL OUT AN APPUCATK)N AT
M DAILY OFTCE, CURTls HALL BASEMEW

I

WED. SEPTm 2 I Sukkot Services

.

7PM(imSukkahbythecamon)

THURSm SEPT. 22

Sukkot Services

930 AM (Meet at H3el at front ofCutis Hd we1 wd<
theHawatShab~113ColegeAv&
Fcr more info. contact Hikl X3242. Happy Sukkot
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Leonard Carmichael Society Advisory
Board. All those interested in being on
the Advisory Board, please call Jeanne
625-4501. We will have a meeting
TONIGHT at 7:30 in 101 E Metcalf.

;production;
I

-Lost & Found-

Breakfast
Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes
Blueberry Corn Muffins

Lost: water pearl bracelet, Saturday
night at 1-2-3. Reward offered if
found. Please call 623-1777, Judy.

Lunch

FOUND: Purse size address book
whainbow on front. Found uphill on
9/20. Claim at Daily office, Curtis
Hall.
Found - one sweater, last spring during finals, in the Eaton computer
room. If you can describe it, it's yours.
Call Kate, 391-5715.
Found: 1 Baybank Card of a Jordan
A. Kaplan and Smith Corona
typewriter key. These 2 items can be
found at Baybank on Boston Ave.
Help! Lost box with my name and address All Over, from Lewis Storage had books, 2 bulletin boards etc. in
''firm foundation" box, Nicole
Steindler, 455 Lewis, 625-5108. No
questions!!! Needed Desperately!!!

Welsh Rarebit on Toast
Macaroni Milanaise
Sliced Pastrami on Roll
Vegatable Medly
Cup Cakes

Dinner
Shake and Bake Chicken
Baked Meat Loaf
Eggs Divan
Whipped Potatoes ,
Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Ice Cream

Interest in working on the Me1 King
Campaign for Mayor of Boston? Come
to Eaton 202 on Wednesday 9/21 at 9
p.m. and speak to two of his campaign
workers. Find out how you can help!
There will be a meeting of the Tufts
Amateur Radio Club in Braker 22 at
8:OO p.m. on Wednesday. All Students
interested in finding out more about
Ham radio are invited to attend.
Attention All Wrestlers: There will be
a mandatory meeting held in 123
Eaton at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. If you
cannot.attend, call Andy at 396-2809
or Ken at 666-5716.
Venez, Venez! C'est la premiere "Coffee Hour" a la maison francaise. 4-6
h., 11 Whitfield Rd. French enthusiasts of all levels welcome See
you there!

-

The Psychology society wants your
mind! Come to our introductory
meeting on Wed. Sept. 21st at 9:30
p.m. in the Lounge of Paige hall. See
'ya there!

Try something a little different tonight
and come to a meeting of the Tufts
Lesbian and Gay Community. TWO
members will be leading a work5hop
on building group dynamics. Things
start at 9 p,m. Wednesday on the 3rd
floor of Hayes House. See you there!!!
-LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY
MEETING
for old and new members
Date: Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 7:OO
p.m.
Place: Lewis Lounge
Refreshments will be served! Come!
LACROSSE PLAYERS. All men interested in playing lacrosse, all
abilities, there is a meeting Wednesday, 5:OO in Eaton 206. If you can not
make it,contactDuane Ford in the
Athletic Office.
"International Club" - The First
"1" Club meeting will be held on
Wed. Sept. 21 at the International
House at 8:30 p.m. All interested in
joining the club and hearing this
year's program must attend or shall be
shot at dawn.
AIESEC
MEETINGS:
Tonight(9R 1)
Public Relations 7 p.m. Eaton 135
Projects 7:15 Eaton 133
Reception 7:30 Eaton 135
FinanceIFundraising 7:45 Eaton 133
Marketing 8:OO Eaton 135

ATTENTION
It's time for senior portraits. If you want to
be represented in the 1984 Jumbo Yearbook,
be sure to sign-up today.

Sisrru>dat

S q t . 19 -23
W e : Eaton Lounge
T i l 9 AM 3 PM

-

S i t tdates:
j l s Sept 26-30
Place: Curtis Hal
T i . 9 AM 3 PM

-

(Free Yearbooks only for those Seniors
who have their picture taken.)

See You There!

.....
.... .
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LD’E FROAV W,\lFO-91.5 fm.
DEL=\I‘ED STRESS. Enjoy live avant
gardc o n WME‘O’s \veekly “On the
Tbn~n‘‘Starting at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. Delzyed Stress will entertain you
\\ith its musical creations. Listen to
thc Last Free Radio Station in thc
World--WMFO 9 1.5 fm
“ \ k ~ l-K) Bc a

Squash Stdr?’’. A]] per-

sons in!crt.std in playing squash this
yedr. thcrc is meeting Wednesday, S
p.m. i n Eaton. Lounge. If \*ou can’!

makc it, contact Sc’ott & b r d
623-8089.

‘it

The Film Series in conjunction with
MacPhie Pub presents “Aiien” with
John Hurt ana Sigourncy %?aver. The
show is I O p.m. on Wed. a t the pub.
.Umisiion S2.
Interestd in being a Tufts Big Sister?
Please come to a mandatory organizational meeting on Wed. Sept. 21 at 7
p.m. in Eatoii 134. Continuing Big
Sisters from last year please attend. N o
esFerience with kids necessary. Ques. tions?
Call Maddy or Fran a i
628-8384.
Attention All AISEC members: All
committees will meet on Wednesday
Sept. 21. starting at 7 p.m. in Eaton
Hall. 7 p.m. Public Relations Rm.
135. 7:15 p.m. Projects Rm. 133. 7:30
p m . Reception Rm. 135. 7:45
FinanceIFundraising Rm 133,8 p.m.
Marketing Rm. 135; All interested old
and new members please attend!
Auditions for Eugene Ionesco’s “Esit the King” will be held in Sweet Hall
on Wednesday, Sept. 21 from 3:30 to
5:30 and 7:OO to 10:00, and on Thursday, September 22, from 3:30 to 5:30
The production will be directed by
Barbara Schofield. Auditions are apen
to all. Scripts are available for overlight checkout for a five dollar returnable deposit. Anyone who is interested in the technical side of the
theater. should sign up on the
backstage call sheet located on the
callboard in the lobby of the Arena.
TCU Judiciary meets Wednesday.
Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. in Eaton 206. All
members required to attend.
,Auditions! for Torn Ticket 11’s fall
production “Gypsy”, are going to be
held Wed. and Thurs. Sept. 2lst and
Sept. 22nd at 7:30 p.m. in Cohen
rooms will be posted., We need lots
of people (big ones, little ones. male
ones, female ones: singers, dancers,
actors.. .j So don‘t be shy. Dress comfortably and ;if possible, bring sheet
music for a song you’ve prepared.
\Vc’vc got a great production staff,
KO\V ali we need is you who we know
ivant to do a little t;ong and dance for
U S . Everyone i\ invited.
L

ATTENTION ALL WRESTLERS:
There will be a mandatory meeting
held in 123 Eaton at 7:p.m. on
Wednesday. If you cannot attend call
Andy at 396-2809 or Ken at 666-5716.

-ThursdayCome one, come all to the Crafts
Housc Beading Workshop this Thursday at 7 p.m. Lct your creative juices
flc;w at 14 Professors Row.
ASCE STRUCTURAL LECTURE
AND SLIDE PRESENTATION Mr.
Glenn Bell will speak on “Space Ship
Earth”(Epcot Center) At 3:45 Thursday Sept 22 in Anderson 112.
Sr. Class Committee meeting Thurs.
9/22, 5:lO p.m. Eaton Rm. 122,
Please be prompt. New members still
ivclcomc. See you thcrc.
Come to Speak Spanish Thursdays
from 9:OO p.m.-10:0r) p.m. Spanish
House (Corner of Packard and‘
Poirderhousej Free refreshments.
Catholic Center Happy Hour this and
every Tjursday from 4: 30 tG6: 30. All
students and faculty welcome. 58
Winthrop Street. Across from Sacred
Heart Church on the hillside.
First Crafts House Workshop this
year. Come to our Beading Workshop
on Thursday, 22. at7 p.m. We’ll supply the beads so be prepared to make
the wildest jewelry around.
Chaplain‘s Table, Thursday, Sept. 22
at 5 p.m. ir. MacPhie Conference
Room. Program:“The Case of the
One and the Many, or How Religious
Denominations Came to Be,” with
guest speaker, Prof. Howard Hunter,
Chairman of the Religion Dept.
Attention: The Iirm general meeting
of the Asian Students’ Club will be
held on Thurs. 9/22,9 p.m. at Lewis
Lounge. A slide presentation will be
shown and refreshments will be served. Please attend!!! .LISO anyone interested in participating in an intercollegiare sports tournament, please
contact Stan Lee or sign up at the
Asian House.
THE FIRST GENERAL MEETING
O F THE ASIAN STUDENTS
CLUB W I L L BE H E L D O N
THURS. 9/22 AT 9 P.M. AT LEWIS
LOUSGE. A SLIDESHOW WILL
BE PRESESTED AND THE NEW
a4SIAS COORDISATORiDIRECTOR WILL TALK ON HIS GOALS
THIS YEAR. REFRESHMEKTS
WILL BE SERVED AND CLUB
CARDS WILL BE AVAILABLE.
ALL THOSE WHO .4RE INTERESTED I N PARTICIPATING
I S A ISTERCOLLEGIATE TOURSAMEST SHOULD CONTACT
STAN LEE OR SIGN UP AT THE
HOUSE.

l h e r e will be 2 mandatory meeting for
all Tau Beta Pi members Thursday
9i22 at 7:30 in Burden Lounge,
Anderson
Hall.
A representative of the British and
European Studies Group will speak to
students interested in studying in London on Thursday, Sept. 22 in the
Coolidge Room at 1:00 p m .

-Friday

Attention: Ice Hockey players, there
will be an organizationalteam meeting
on Friday, Sept. 23 at 7 at the D.U.
Fraternity. If you have any questions
call Chris 396-6549 or Terry 776-7618.

vl’c know how you ARE
Lct’s see how you’re NOT!!‘:
at the HODGDON

“Come as you’re not” party!
Friday 9:OO at Hodgdon.
Tufts in Paris 1982-1983: Attention!
Venez a la maison francaise pour prendre un cocktail avec vos amis de T in
P: vendredi le 23 septemhre entre 4 et
6 heures. A bientot,
Jessie et Pam
TCF Meeting: There wili be a Tufts
Christian Fellowship meeting Friday
night at 6:30 p.m. in Burden Lounge
(Andefsonj. It will be a worship service with the theme, The Nature of
God. All are welcome, but please be
prompt.

-GeneralDr. Strangelove, Stanley Kubrick’s
classic film. Saturday, Scpcember 24
and Sunday, September 25,8:00 p.m.
Science Center, Harvard University.
Admission: $2. Sponsored by the
Harvard-Radcliffe Friends of the
Spartacus Youth League.
The SOCIETY for CREATIVE
ANACHRONISM is having its first
meeting tonight 8:OO p.m. at Jackson’
Gym. All students interested in joining or finding out more information
please attend.
***WOMEN’S RUGBY ***Plecse
note! There will be practice \X;-.MCSday, Thursday and Friday this week.
Please attend! We have a mat;:h nest
weekend!! Also, rvrncmber those
health forms!

A Soulful Celebration - an’evening
of dance, music, t‘lwirc :*nd poetry at
Church of the Covciiant, 67 Newbury
St., 9 to 1 a.n,. Featuring: Bill
Mackey, Star. Ctril.l.-.r. Brother Blue,
Scmcnya ‘’. .:,)rd
Attcr,iion: All persons that did not
clean out their lockers l4st ,,;)ring at
Cousens Gym last spring, please call
Athletic Dcpt. We hold contents ‘ t i l
Oct: 1, 1983.
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Hazardous waste, Acid Rain, Used
Car. Rip-offs. Concerned about these
issues? Come to the ‘Tufts Pirg General
Meeting Sept. 28 Wednesday at 7:30
in Eaton 298.
Tufts Pirg General Meeting Sept. 28,
-Wednesday, at 7:30 in Eaton 208. An
opportunity to do something about
Acid Rain, hazardous waste, and the
rising cost of utilities.
Tufts Hillel presents a Sunday afternoon Bar-B-Q; Sept. 25; 4-6 p.m.;
field next to Latin Way - Free;
volleyball, frisbee, softball; food and
fun.
Tie Dye * Tie Dye * Tic Dye
Are all your t-shirs fading? Well come
to the Crafts House, 14 Professors
Row, on Sunday at 1 p.m. to dye your
shirts, skirts, and pants and have the
Funkiest looking clothes on campus. .
For those interested in doing
something about local hunger and
learning about internatonal hunger
issues Come to the first ?‘HAP (Tufts
Hunger Action People) meeting
Thursday Sept. 22nd at 7:33 in Eaton
333. With wine and slides from Third
World Cultures.
“HOW to End Violence against
‘Women: A Warkine Class PersDec- .
tive” A major address by Andrea
Morell, member National Conimittce
Socialist Workers Party. Su;iday,
September 25th, 7:30 p.m. at 510
Commonwealth Avenue, 4th floor.
Near Keiimore T stop. Donation $2
Sponsored by the Militant Forum.
Washington University Law School
will be recruiting on Campus at Bolles
House Conference Room on Monday,
Sept. 26, 1983 for a group meeting at
9:OO A.M . and also a group meeting
at 1O:OO A.M. for all interested Seniors
ROTZEH L‘DABER IVRIT? The
Bayit will be sponsoring a weekly
Hebrew discussion table lri the dining
halls (beginning next week). Take advantage of this opportunity! Call Ann
‘at 776-0305 or 623-9001 if interested.
L‘HITRAOT!
Health and Sexuality Counseling ConfidentialCounseling on birth control, nutrition, relationships, pregnan- j , iirl-i
:,w,sexual preference. Individual or group sewions. Call
381-3292 for an appointment Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday afternoons. Ask
for Sue Cartmell.
There are still a few positions remaining for tutors who will design and present a freshman writing program IC?an
entering student this fall. Tutors will
receive English credit (English 18,
Methods of Tutorial Instruction).
Those\who writc well and would cnjoy teaching (no matter what their nia)or) arc invited to apply. For more information, see Professor ,Hag-iet
Spiegcl immediately. Easi -Hall 1-5,
CXI. 2048.

~
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Attention Tufts: The Moral Minority
is back!! We are now offering a large
variety of morally uplifting services bed-tucking, muffin delivery, escort
service, and new addition - barf
coaching! Watch our TSR!
Informational Interviewing and "Networking" - .4 discussion of the importance of making personal contacts
during a job search and a description
of the "networking" and 'informational interview process. 11:30 a.m. at
Bolles House. Monday, Sept. 26.
Health and Sexuality Counseling Confidential Counseling on birth control, nutrition, relationships, pregnancy, rape, stress, sexual preference. Individual or group sessions. Call
381-3292 for an appuiiitment Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday afternoon?. Ask
for Sue Cartmell.
Cure your summertime Blues at the
Ail-Campus Party featuring Parallax
- live! D.J. TOO! Saturday, Sept.
24th at EA'TON LOUNGE, 9:OO p.m.
- 1:OO a.m. Admission $2.00
Refresh men t s availab1e. GREAT
DANCE MUSIC.
All students thinking of study abroad
in Tufts and non-Tufts programs are
invited to an orientation nierting on
?,Ionday. September 26 in Barnum 104
at 11:30 a.m.
All students with first semester NATIONAL DIRECT LOANS should
sign for them I,U,MEDIATELY if they
have not already done so. First time
loans hhould he signed at the Aid Office. 128 Professors Row. Those with
previous loans should sign at the Student Loan Section. Sweet Hall.
Failure to sign may result in loss of the
loan.
AI1 students thinking of study abroad
on Tufts and non-Tufts programs are
invited to an orientation meeting on
Monday,
September 26 11:30-12:3CI. Barnum 104.
A 20 minute video demonstration of
two typical interview experiences will
be shown on Sept. 22 at 9:00, 11:30,
4:30 and on Sepr. 23 at 9:00, 11:30,
2:30 at the Bolles House.
Get practical. on the job training in investigative reporting. INTERACT,
the Tufts University Computer Services newsletter, is looking for individuals to cover computing issues
both on and off'campus. For more imfi)rimation, call Ellen Greenberg.
Editor, Computer Scrviccs. s 3435.
130s t:m Chinew Eva ngcl ical C h 11 rc h
;!49 Harrison Avc., Boston, M a s s .
02 1 1 1 (Near Chinato\vnl Sunday Wor>hip Service 9:30 ;i.m (English~ColIcgc Fellowship Meeting, Frihys ar
7:OO p.m. All arc \\.clcomc.

APPLYING TO GRADUATE
SCHOOL
A discussion of the pros and cons of
graduate study. 1:30 p.m. at Eaton
134, Tues. Sept. 27
Attention All Freshman! Anyone interesred should attend the first
Freshman Class Committee meeting
on Wed. Sept. 28th in Eaton 204 at
4:30. Come to plan social events and
promote class spirit!!
The Latin American Committee of
TPAC will meet at 10 p.m. Sunday
evening in Eaton Lounge. A lecture on
Chile and Latin American news on
\X'.lZT:O vil! A felt of this fall's
proiccts.
Interested in Hospital volunteering?
Computers and children? or visiting
an Elderly Person? Leonard Carmichael Society has these opportunities starting RIGHT NOW. Call
for details, 625-4501.
The Harvest Moon folk Festival, an all
day outdoor concert featuring: Gordon
Lightfoot, John Prine, Tom Rush,
Loudon Wainright 111, and Steve
Goodman, Pegasus, and Brownie
Macintosh and the Apple Cider Band.
Sunday during a peak foliage weekend
at Highlands Ski Area, Tilton, N.H.
(Exit 19, 15 miles past Concord on
U.S. 93 N(. Rain or shine from noon
until 7:OO p.m. Country barbeque,
refreshments and free parking
available. Tickets $12.50 in advance,
$15.00 day of show, kids under 12
free. For more infor. in MA call Triple-C Productions (617) 451-6307;
Management Co., in N.H. (603)
526-6322 or the Highlands Ski Area
(603.; 286-4055.
The Cambridge Hospital Department
of Psychiatry is forming a new group
for people troubled by eating disorders
(hulemia or anoriexia nervosa). The
group is scheduled to begin on October 12, with intake interviews being
scheduled now. Third party payments
will be accepted and a sliding fee scale
mill be available for Cambridge
residents. For more information. call
the Outpatient Clinic, Department of
Psychiatry. Cambridge Hospital at
498-ill50 and leave a message for Dr.
Joanna Breyer or Dr. Donald Meyer.

AT'r E N T I O S
\YO RCE STE R
STUDENTS: 1 have ubscntec voting
registration forms. CCd1 17.-:n a t
396-9245.
.\ttcntion: .\I1 1 n t - d x 0''~t hi. Tr:ilti(kniniissio:;. Y; arc !!wing ,111.
c~rgaiii~,i:iouillrnccting ( . I I -\!~)LLLI~.
Scpt. Ihtll t'ro:11 1 l : 3 0 to 12:30 \open
block‘ ii1 Rr;~ker2 2 . . i l l IIIC!II~~.:X arc
tirgcci 10 :1ttcnd. Those ivho ~,;1:1't
iii;ikc~ir o r hmc qticstioils pIc;~s~'
call
.\Iic.liL.lc. A I 6 2 3 - 9690 or 374-OS9S.

**Party****Party**
Let the Molson Beer Reps place your
nest party order. Choose from
Molson, Heineken, Rolling Rock,
Pabst, or Tuborg. Kegs. Free cold taps
and promo items (Beer lights, posters,
plaques, logos) available. ?hkegs start
at $27. This is the lowest price on
campus. Order your keg and cold tap
well in advance. Big party discounts!!!
Fcr more info. call Mark/Brad at
628-6279.
Haircuts by Milly
Haircuts $8
Henna $12
\
Call Milly at 395-4338
Licensed. Professional Hairstylist.
Fast Typing on a professional word
processor. Only $1.50 per dodde
spaced page, free spelling checking,
and no minimum number of pages.
Call Larry at 666-5102.
Ideal Audio is Back! Last year we saved X f t s students almost $7,000. See
what we can do for you. We carry virtually all brands of Hi-Fi equipment.
Even those high end "no discount"
lines are discounted. We offer professional installation and Full Warranty
Service. Back to school specials Maxell XL-I1 (formerly UDXL-11)
S2.59, Discwasher D-4 $9.95, Call
-':eve or Stu at 776-8785.
Students Dry Cleaning Service. Daily Pickup and Delivery. Wintrhrop
Cleaners, Professional D n Cleaning at
Discount Prices. For Information call
623-5414. Ask for Jon.
Audio Logics is -Back - Bigger and
Better Than Ever!!! We offer the
lowest prices on Tufts campus on sucn
name brand AudioNideo Equip:nr.::
as Polk Audio, Akai, JVC. A h . 111
finity. Hitachi, and many, many more!
We offer manufacturers' warranties on
our equipment and iximediate
Delivery!! Ou: S2O.COG inventory
assures you IXI c-aitinir. Second Anniversixy L i e s ,..isl. Polk 1-S162.50.
-Polk 5- 247.51.1.I'01k 7-322.50. Polk
lO-%lS.: J'.L hD-DSO cass. deck
with f'ulby (- tic)(:: Thorens 166 ME(
Il.5139 1 ,-art.: Thorens li7-S395;
Son\' I(X 5 , c z ~GXR
~ . - S239...save
$ 1 10; JYS L F : I: :O w. r2c. S142.50:
SJ:ly
' 5 sr?
box
car
.- - ~ r .\!.lxcli
sp+:a!c"r>..
.
U D S L I1
j u , . . L . 3 5 ' 9 - 4 system.. .S9.75.
3 l u c h . in i i h r ,iir! C d 1 P e ~ c

Ideal Audio's 3 Point Protection Plan
guarantees vou the Best Deal. 1: Every
Major Brand including Hi-End lines
that no-one else discounts; 2: Unbiased, expert advice backed by 6 years esperience - We don't have to "push"
any brand, we sell them all; 3: Factory
Authorized Servite for evervthing we
sell. One week special Maxell UDXLI1 $2.19, Discwasher, $9.95. Call Steve
or Stu at 776-8785.
AUDIBLE SOUND RETURNS
WITH MASSIVE PRICE REDLKTIONS I N STEREO, VIDEO, T.V.
and TYPEWRITERS! We stock all
major brands: Maxell UDXL-11's
$2.45 ea., AR-28 spkrs. Cost $280.
Our price $206. JVC KD-D40
cassette. Cost $229. Our price $209.
Technics SA-210 receiver cost $200.
O u r price $143. Get your best price,
then call us! 628-4461
)
TYPING For a good, professional job
call Verity Parris. All student papers,
resumes, tape transcription. Spelling
corrected. IBM correcting typewriter
hourly rental. 1955 Mass. Ave., Porter
Square, Cambridge. Phone 497-7143.
Balloons.. .Chocolate kisses.. .Singing
Telegrams ...Cakes ...TSR Gifts ...a
non-profit,
student
run
business.. .Order now in the newsstand
or TSK Office.
***ROLLING REPAIRS***Bicycle
Repair Services now has a limited
number of fully reconditioned, 1. 3.
and 5 speed bikes for sale or rent.
Bill 625-8289.

yl'

TO Buy or Sell Avon fc,rf=hristw
Call Mary 39 1-8631.

., 7 & < . : i \ l

4/
J

For SabBOOKSHELVES! Hig!. quality
desktop bookshelves are here! Better
than the ones Tufts gale you \if they
did'. Call Etahn at 3%-3774:

~

r -

- "

I

hiirrors For Sale: Decorating your
room or apartment? These high-tech
mirrors are 4' s 2 l: ' ideal for coke parties. Asking 550. risk for Bob at ,
776-3935.
For sale: Modern Beige Creme Couch ;
Bed. Escellent condition. tall shelves.
single bosspring and mattress
{cheap!'. Pls. call Gina 776-5990
The perfect pet! Small and cas!
iai;t.
for. They'll eat anythiq! Grex G)r
that lonely single and,,thsy'rrt che:;p
too. Call anytime i. ')it, 8.00 .\AI
Saturday or stop bv 201
-.'Latin
' . Way.
But hurry before th/f'q$ a11 cone.

ps

(J.!)

!,

1976 -;Door HXlckbaL-k CLipri

64 3 - 2 7 -3:.
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-For

-

Sale-

The Dreamspace Futon. Try the Sleep
Alternative. Lowest prices on futon
beds, twin- $70; double- $85; Queen
-$95; King-$l30. Free Delivery. Call
Dan a t 391-1330.

One single avail. from choice of two,
with 5 seniors in carpeted, roomy College Avenue apt. Great Location near
Ellis Oval, rent $174 wlo utilities.Contact 623-8676 immediately

WORK: Darkroom monitors and
needed desperately! Work schoktudy
only. Experience preferable. You can
learn about photography! Call Ethan
at 391-3774 or X2477.

-Housing-

Medford- Females to share 3 bedroom
house, no pets, no smoking, AC, near
T, parking. $300 and $200 with
utilities. Call evenings 391-1672.
Excellent opportunity available immediately for non-smokingmature coed 10 swap approximately 20 hours of
child care (2 children ages 5 and 7 and
one infant) for a private room and
board in a warm enjoyable home atmosphere in Powder House Square.
Must be available Monday to Friday
8 to 9 a.m. Flexible afternoon and
evening hours. Call 776-0931 for an
appointment.
Hall House, the Bayit, has a female
single with porch, available for immediate occupancy. Please come by
and enjoy the Jewish atmosphere or
call 623-9001 or 625-1145 and ask for
Joel or Vickie. Don’t worry - it’s
campus housing.

I

t

Ride wanted desperately any weekend
to Ithaca N.Y. Will share driving and
expenses. Call Nancy 628-1738.

-Personals

-

To all ALPHA PHI’S Get all dressed up tonight to put on
a good show at the RITZ!!
Maryann, Eileen, and Wendy

Ride wanted to the first football game
of the season! (to Trinity, Sept. 24)
Willir
7: expenses. Call Sharon
628

-

***ALPHA PHI SISTERS***The
first issue of “PHI-LINGS” will be
coming out soon. Be prepared for the
details of your sisters actions.

Babysitter wanted for 2-3 aft/eves per
week. 2 pm - 6:30 pm. Days flexible. Own transportation required,
located on bus line. Please call
776-7635.
Wanted: Interested in making extra
money? Need Grad Student or Seniors
to take lecture notes for Big Money.’
Contact Jeff 396-4207 or 391-3972
Immediately.

JEFFIE You Asked for it! Get psyched to prop.
UConn here we come!

wanted

“Well ...my mother was very pleased when she read about it.”

v

DANDRIDGE & HAHN

BLOOM COUNTY

.

lVEEHRBl
. --. .. .-

HAVE WHEN TWO
AUTHORS SUE
EACH OTHER.

I

Now arrange the arcled letters to

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A
Yesterday’s

1

m
j

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: VALET BAGGY ARMORY CONVEX
Answer: .How they acted at the undertakers’ annual
shindig-GRAVELY

Jumbb Book NO. 20. containing 110 puzzles. is available lor $1.95 postpaid
I r a n Jumble, d o this newspaper.Box 34.Nomood. NJ. 07848. Include your
name. address. zip code and make checks payable to Newspapelbooks.

D - To the best roomie and friend.
I’m sorry about the home situation.
Hopefully things will improve real
soon. Just remember, I’m always here
for you. Love youShesh
. Hey Psycho It’s nice to see you are no longer
withering from neglect. So, since you
insist upon resuming your “DOUBLE LIFE,” the psychiatrist in in
from now until... For you, my oftice
is open 24-7. By the way - History
will not repeat itself - my lips are
forever sealed.
- EA.

N.Y. NRNS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 lnthe
chips
5 Radiant
10 Instrument
Hairdo

14 Notion
15 Newlywed
16 Opera
melody.
17 Young
horse
18 Security
fastening
20 wing
Building
21
22
23
25
27

Mooo
Refuges
Manifest
Whirled
Splendid

2!3 Paniomimed 50 Floor cover 26 Two of a
word
32 Ghastly
Plaster
33 of34 Hard wood
37
36 4-bagger
Bum

38 Very large
39 Stab;.:.
Berryor

40 Took a long
walk
41 Wire rope
42 Change a
design
44 Gloomy
45 Always
46 Name
41 Common.
wealth

Yesterday s Puzzle Solvea

~

9:z1m

by JIM DAW
WELL,THIS TIM
I’M GOIN6 TO 0

I

WHAT YOU MIGHT

form the surprise answer, as sug-

bv Berke Breathed

GARFIELD

I

KMary c. I was so sorry to hear of your death.
Don’t let the turkeys get you down
and have a nice day.
-ais-

I

Dr. Carl Cans, 60, when asked whether his revolutionary research
on the structure of the frog’s tongue has any practical use.

I

Reliable Babysitter for 10 month old
baby, your home ideal. Hours: Tuesday 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday 1:00 to 2:3@p.m. $10 weekly, experience or study helpful. Call
267-3236.

Ride wanted to Hartford area leaving
Friday Sept. 23 coming back Sunday
Sept. 25. Call 625-5363. Will share
expenses.
RIDE OFFERED TO ITHACA, NY
on Thursday afternoon, October 6
’(ColumbusDay weekend). Returning
Monday October 10. Please call Donna at 666-5762.

QUOTATION OF THE DAY

Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Attention! Anyone interested in sitting
on the Tufts Magazine Review Board.
There will be a meeting Thursday in
Eaton 122. Old and new members are
welcome to participate in our evaluation process.

Rides --

7

2 livingroom sets - Velour 3 piece
sectional includes glass top to coffee
table, lamps. $400 or b.0. Other set includes velour couch, matching chairs,
$350 Call: A.M. 8-11:00, evenings
after 8 p.m. 395-7260.

THAT SCRAMBLEG WORD GAME
by Henli Arnold and Bob Lee

c

I

51 Small
child
54 Excellent
writings
57 Book leaf
58 Singing
voice
59 Thin metal
disk
60 Gumbo
61 Smudge
62 Reliance
63 Abound
DOWN
1 Cereal
grain
2 Object
worshipof

kind
27 Plunder
28 Seating
attendant
29 Desert
animal
30 Delayed
reaction
31 Birdof
prey
33 Card game
35 Sharp
37 Conceal
38 Corridor
40 one
Flutter
place
in
41
43 Attractive
Shooting

star
3 Transparent 44 Soundless
material
46 Whitewalls.
4 lHead
a k e in
cover
e.g.
5
47 Thick
6 Bestow
slice
7 Animate
48 Money
existence
drawer
8 Lyric poem 49 Aleutian
9 Moist
island
10 Beam
50 Ballet
shelter
skirt
11 Crude
f2 Monster
53 Set of
minerals
$ 2 5,280 feet
players
13 Clubs
55 L’iely
19 -truly
56 c, ai
21 Sea gull
Coukina
diatillate
24 Swerve
57
25 lorn strip
vesse:

